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Financing through public offering is low in Bangladesh: This is a similar story in South Asia.
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Current Situation Financing - Global Context
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Creating Markets Creating Opportunities

- Product/Services variety
- Small Cap Board
- Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs)
- Mutual Funds
- Bonds (corporate and Govt.)
- Sectoral indices and indexed-based products
- More inclusive information business

- Mobile is key to inclusive market development and access to trade
- Attract international institutional investors
- Intensify retail investor education and awareness program
- Training for financial intermediaries

Strategic Investor
*Exporting technology, product innovation and best practices*

- XBRL and Information Disclosure System
- Business Process Management (BPM)
- Data Center Development Planning
- Central Counterparty
- Real-time information through mobile

- Market making
- Securities borrowing-lending
- Scrip netting
- Intensify efforts in IPO promotion with potential issues with good reputation

Transformation from frontier to emerging market
Building Investors confidence is critical

Demutualization of Exchanges
DSE, PSE, NSE demutualized. CSE on its way.

Governance
Compliance
Action on defaulters
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